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It is quite common for audit firm personnel (partners, managers, and staff) to switch 
from accounting firms to listed companies. After statistical analyzing the career 
information of senior executives in Chinese listed companies over the 2004-2012 
period, I find that, for top management, there are 52.07% of the firm-year observations 
that have at least one executive who has ever worked at an accounting firm, and for the 
board of directors, this ratio is 44.25%. However, so far, academic circles have not 
systematically studied the economic consequence of enterprises' employment 
preference of audit staffs. As a special professional experience, accounting firm 
background is important for audit firm employees in the accumulation of financial 
accounting and auditing knowledge and in the formation of connections in audit area, 
and the knowledge and interpersonal relationship have greatly improved those persons' 
decision-making capabilities. Taking working background in accounting firm as our 
starting point, this paper investigates the impact of board members' accounting firm 
working background on corporate behaviors. 
The main conclusions of my paper are as follows: firstly, there are significantly 
positive correlations between board working background indices (including a dummy 
variable indicating the existence of at least one director who has ever worked at an 
accounting firm, the number and proportion of directors who have ever worked at an 
accounting firm) and willingness of a corporate's voluntary issuing an earnings forecast, 
timeliness and specificity of management earnings forecasts. These results show that 
accounting firm working background of directors has a positive impact on corporate 
earnings forecast behavior. Further studies also find that, after dividing our sample into 
mandatory earning forecast and voluntary earnings forecast, the significantly positive 
correlations between board working background indices and timeliness and specificity 
of management earnings forecasts only exist in the subsample of mandatory earning 
forecast, and they do not exist in the subsample of voluntary management earnings 
forecast. It means that external supervision mechanisms promote the effectiveness of 













board working background indices (including a dummy variable indicating the 
existence of at least one director who has ever worked at an accounting firm, the number 
and proportion of directors who have ever worked at an accounting firm) and corporate 
cash holdings, and these negative relationships show that the board members' financial 
accounting and auditing expertises can help the board predict the company's cash flow 
more precisely and limit the top management's preference for cash more effectively. 
Because financing constraint leads to different levels of corporate cash holdings, I 
classify my sample into two groups according to the level of financial constraints: more 
financial constrained firms and less financial constrained firms. I find that in the 
subsample of less constrained firms, there are significantly negative correlations 
between board working background indices and corporate cash holdings, but in the 
subsample of more constrained firms, those relations are not significant. This may be 
due to different motivations and agency costs of cash holdings which caused by 
different levels of financial constraint. 
This paper verifies the governance role of board members' working background at 
an accounting firm in aspects of management earnings forecast and corporate cash 
holdings, which suggests that it is rational for Chinese listed companies to hire audit 
staffs into administrative positions. Our conclusions will be helpful for audit 
practitioners' career planning developing, listed companies' governance improving and 
market regulator's policy guidance making, etc. 
The study's potential theoretical contributions are: (1) foreign literatures focus 
more on the consequence of audit-to-client revolving door, but this paper studies the 
governance role of directors' working background at accounting firm based on a more 
broad perspective; (2) financial accounting and auditing professional expertises of the 
board which are brought by directors' accounting firm working background have some 
positive effects on corporate behaviors; (3) this paper provides a new perspective for 
explaining management earnings forecast and corporate cash holdings behavior. 
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信息（Patell，1976；Ajinkya and Gift，1984；Waymire，1984；Kasznik and Lev，
1995；Frankel et al.，1995；Coller and Yohn，1997；Rogers and Stocken，2005; 
Rogers，2008）。业绩预告信息对多个市场主体的行为模式和行为结果都产生了
深刻的影响，对企业而言，业绩预告信息可以影响公司股价（Patell，1976; Ajinkya 
and Gift，1984; Waymire，1984）、降低公司外部融资成本（Diamond and Verrecchia，
1991）、提高公司外部筹资能力（Frankel et al.，1995）、降低公司面临的诉讼风险
（Skinner，1994）等，特别是对企业管理层而言，业绩预告信息展示了管理层识
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